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Suicide of Man And Woman At

Raleigh.

mmn

Mid-Wint- er

Cut Price Sale.
Our sale of winter goods starts on

Tuesday January 9th
and many goods will be sold regardless of
cost.

,

-

' All Mens, aud Boys Clothing, all Ladies
Suits, Raincoats and Cloaks, all Ladies, Misses
and Childrens Shoes will be sold 'at reduced pri-

ces. ' r
. '

,

See our large hand bill of cut price goods.
It will be sure to interest you.

No goods charged and none sent out on ap-

proval during this sale.

We advise you to call early, for our stock
will move in a hurry at these reduced prices.

J. G. DUNN & CO.,
56-6- 7 Pollock St. Phone 212

. SAW ilULU. - .

UG3T. MEDIUM AND HEAVY r

WOODWORKING MACKNEST

FOR EVERY KIND OF WORK

ENGINES AND BOILERS

AND SIZES AND FOR EVERY

CLASS OP SERVICE.

ASK FOR OUR ESTIMATE BEFORQ

PUCINQ YOUR ORDER.

IaSSBESMACHINERYCOMPANY
COLUMBIA, 9. C

RUSSIA'S BALTIC PROVINCES.

Lscal Authorities Ptsamlng Control Alter

" Riwolutlonliti are Crushtd.

St Petersburg, Jan. 6. The Associ

ated Press has been permitted to in
pect a report prepared for the eniperr r

regarding the situation in the Baltic
provinces. '

. The report declares that
though open revolt has been crushed in
many parts of the provinces and though
the local authorities who were deposed
by the revolutionists are resuming the
reins of government under the protec
tion of the troops, the situation is still
a very serious one. ' ; .

The advices received by the govern
ment report the capture of an import-
ant arsenal of the revolutionists at

, Temernik in southern Russia in which

vere found not only 'rifles, bombs and

Ellwood Wire Fence.
HEATH AND MILL IGAN PAIHTO,

Pure Oils and Lead. Full line Building IIa
terial and Builders Hardware.

Gaskill Hdw. & Mill Supply Co
Phone 14

lollaj-- s ($2,000) to his wife. ; Then too,

Hood had tried to give up hard drink

ing by treatment at Keeley and at
other like places in the State. He had

held severel positions of responsibi'ity,
one of which was with the register of
deeds, who had a high regard for his

services and ability. Later he was con

nected with one of the ' drygoods Btores

here, where he worked until Christmas
eve. It so turns out that ho had been

twice married, having obtained a di

vorce from his first wife. .

., The name of the dead woman is said

to have been Bessio Peudley, and she
had been an inmate of an orphanage,
leaving which she went to Durham',

whre she worked in a cotton mill, and
leaving which, she came to , Raleigh

with Bertha Brown, a notorious woman

who has figured so frequently in the
police courts of Raleigh and Durham,

The dead woman was about 22 years of
age,' slender and graceful in full figure

and with a not unpleasing face, crown-

ed by auburn hair. ' ;
'

: -

Large numbers of persons viewed the
bodies in the undertaker's dead-roo-

It was not until after dusk that the
body of Hood was taken to his late
home. ; His father was a Confederate
soldier ' and one of the first men in

this county, and was for years a clerk

in the office of register of deeds and

later held that position. He had lost
one arm in service. Yesterday's trage
dy adds one more horror to Raleigh's
list which has been quite marked in

the past few years, and it will attract
attention to Raleigh's tenderloin dis-

trict, against which so much has re-

cently been said, and the area of which

was reduced some years ago by court
proceedings instituted by indignant

citizens..

Special to Farmers !

We would advise all who contemplate
using lime on their land this season to
try granulated oyster shells, the new
and convenient way of preparing shells
for quick results and lasting effects, to
use with fertilizer distribution. This
form preserves all the virtue of the
orinrtntJ, shells, i which is known to be
lime, ammonia, nitrogen, and salt, be
sides much animal matter; easier and
safer to handle than quick lime, and
costs less and lasts longer, packed in
200 to bags. The output of this plant

limited, so would advise your order
ing a trial lot at once. The leading
Farm Journals of the country are
strongly urging the lime and certainly
you can't go astray in buying this pro-
duct of which every farmer in eastern
N. Carolina kaoMs Lie mru,. J

The Fertilizer, Shell and Bone Co. of
New Bern, N C. can furnish further
information.

Return of The Favorites -

The Peruchi-Gypzen- e Co , who ap
pear in repertoire at the opera house
this Week, had for their opening play
last bight, "In The Devil's Web," a
French comedy-dram- a. ', They were
welcomed with a woll filled house. The
play is like hundreds of others and has
a few redeeming things about it The
company all around are very capable,
and give a good show.
The specialties are very clever and

enjoyable. Miss Gypzene is a charming
and graceful comedienne and her act
was well received. Peruchi, the great
spieler, is as great as ever and his little
specialty of making the announcements
is "all cream."

The show tonight will be "The
Romance Abovo the Clouds." Wednes
day the mid-wee- k matinee entitled
"The Midnight" will be given.

Tl. Vl Troturbin.
In nrrnnglug a plggary have tho

trot:g':ia io placed that any food left
over by the nulmals may bo easily re-

moved, and Ox tho troughs so that they
may be emptied as soon as the swine
havo drunk all tho pure water they
need. I'arui Jouruul.'

Plan Silo.
Too lato now to mnko corn silage,

even though you possess a silo. But
If not yet no equipped this Is a favora-
ble time to post up on Its merits and
begin planning to have one.

, Comfort In the Stable.
As tho coltt Increases, If you find that

the stables are not warm enough, build-
ing paper liberally used nnd carefully
put on will help tho matter. It Is
cheaper than anything else.

The Onlnn nod.
Cover the onion beds that were set

Inst fail with a dressing of finely com-

posted rmuuiro. Thiy will need no
tending In the spring anil ill be ready
for use mucli earlier.

Snlt FVr Urn.
One ounce of wait for 1(X) fowls Is mif

fioleiit for oric-l- 1ny. They win not bo
po!soii(,l if ftjilt'-.- l f 'i!;ir'y. An over-
time, oteo'tr -

Corporation Commission Orders Bank

, Examiner Ha wood

To Take Chir j at Rutherfordton Until Ra

celvjr Is Appointed. Shows Assets

(31,513. Butlneu Conducted
'

Unule Manner. Survey For

R. P. S. Railway Into

. Raleljh. Bankruptcy

Petition at Wash- -i

i Ington, K, C.

Speciil ti Journal. .

Raleigh, Jany 6.- -- The corporation

commission upon report of bank exami

ner F. J. Haywood, Jr.; that the Bank

of Rutherfordton has conducted busi-

ness in an unsafe and unauthorized

manner, jeopardizing: the interests of

depositors, and is now insolvent, orders

that the examiner take charge, unti
the commission has a receiver appoin'

ed to wind up its business, D. P. Mor-

row of Rutherfordton is president of
the bank, which at its last statement
showed assets of $31,518. Its capiti 1

stock is $10,000, and it is credited wi: h

deposits of $18,996. '

The city engineer is making survey

for the entry of Raleigh and Pamlico

Sound Railway into . this city. The

depot will be within few yards of the
power house of the Rnleigh Electric

Co. Work on the road ' is now to be

pushed very rapidly.

, C. M. Willis and Co-.- , Washington,

N. C, filed a petition in bankruptcy,
with liabilities $1,948, assets $970.

Its an easy thing to say,
And say it good and strong,

And say it pretty frequent, ...

Push Rocky Mountain Tea along.. of
Sold by F. S. Duffy.

Ducked to Escape Arrest. be
Belhaven Bugle:

Quite a racket was raised at the N.
& S. wharf last Monday night As
near as the Bugle man could ascertain
the facts are as follows: Walter Grice,
colored is wanted in Craven county for
murder. It being supposed that he
was in this "vicinity," "MnC.'Lupion, a of
detective of New Bern, accompaned by
a Mr. Brooks, for identification saw a
colored man on the steamer which was
about to leave for New Bern, and sup-
posing

9.

him to be Grice, the man want-
ed, 'Brooks accosted him as Walter to
which name the negro assumed, Brooks
then attempted to draw his gun and
called for help. As he did so the negro
bolteJ a:ross the whurf and jumped
down on the railroad and secreted him-

self under the wharf in the water, and
though diligent search was made he
could not be found. Tuesday morning
he gave himself up and proved not to
be the man wanted. He said he 're
mained in the water until 3 o'clock
when he flipped out and went to a
negroe's house to warm. He stated
that he lost his overcoat, hat, fifteen
('ollars in money and tick 31 to New
Bern. Send over another detective.

The March Designer

With the March Designer begins an
exceedingly interesting continued story
"A By-Pa- th in Altruria," by Mrs,
Susie Bouchelle Wight, whose clever
short stories are well known to maga
zine readers. It is charmingly and ap-

propriately illustrated by J. A. Wil-

liams, and will run through several
numbers. Craig S. Thorns contributes
one of his characteristic articles, "The
Seeds of Trees," accompanied by re
productions of photographs made by
the author, and Anne O'Hagen sup
plies a most laughable little comedy,
"A Question of Etiquette," for three
performers. A short story, "The Re-

volt of Margaret Hey wood," by the
popular writer, Isabel Gordon Curtis,
carries with it a hint to overambitious
fathers of families, while "The Story
of Billy," by Gabrielle E. Jackson goes
far in encouraging humanity toward
dumb creatures. "Our American
Daughter" is told what sheshould lead
by Bertha Gaus, and Mary Kilsyth
gives information on "Tables and How
to Buy Them. " Miss Bertha Hasbrook
tells how to mokft a living hv beimr
''The liuuiua' iiitboniiisher; ' '

on Dressmaking" instructs on the
"Making of a Shirt-Wai- at Costumo,"
and the Millinary Lesson shows "How
to Make a Reception or Theatre-IIat.- "

The two special fashion articles this
month, axido from the regular showing
of new sliui.Iurd designs, comprise
"Conlinimtion Costumes" and "Lin-
gerie Mouses and Shirt-Wai- st Cos
tumes," both p:iriinil:irly seasonable.
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WAIT! WAIT 11 WAIT 111

Wait for J. J. Baxter's
Big Sale, Jan. 11.

Everything Cut to the Core

m

Infatuation of Man For Woman. Could Hoi

Leave Her. Another Dark Chaptor

In History of Capital
"

" City, v

Raleigh, Jan. 8 Jane Bcasley, a col

ored woman residing at 532 South Mar

tin street Saturday night, rented i

room to William H. Hood, of this eity,
who afterward returned accoinpanied

by a woman by the name of1- - Violet

Page, an unfortunate in the J 'red light

district," and the pair committed sui

cide in each other's arms in the bed

which they had occupied in apparent
good and usual health. More than the
everyday touch of tragedy attaches t
the affair, for the reason that the man

was popular and esteemed among a
wide circle of friends here in Raleigh

as well as elsewhere, having married in

this city, and leaving a wife and two

small children as well as a mother and

three sister and two brothers, all of

whom reside here. The remains were
removed last night froni Brown's un

dertaking parlors to his late home and

the interment will be made today. The

expenses for the burial of the Page
woman will be borne by tho women

who Tiad been her associates.

Hood went to the home of Jane Bcas

ley where he insisted on accommodation

for the night for himself. The old

woman at first refused (according to

her own statement) then yielded and

gave him the keys to the room, Some

what later, ; between the hours of
eleven and twelve Hood returned with

Violet Page, and the two entered the
room. ,. The negro woman Dunt a nre
in the room on account of the com

plaints of the couple as to being cold,

after which she went to her room near
by and retired. There was, according

to her statement no unusual sound, or

anything to cause any alarm, until far
up into the morning yesterday, when

she heard heavy .brathing-Sh- . w

also alarmed when, r no response was

made to a continued and repeated
knocking at the doors and window of

the room. The room is a small one and

has three doors, one of which opens

into the piazza, another into the hall

of the house, and the third into the
room occupied by the keeper of the
house. Failing after so many calls to

arouse the occupants of tho room the
negro woman called relatives of the
dead man and an officer of the police

force. Policeman Buck responded and

found the unfortunate pair locked in

embrace. The woman was dead but
some signs of life still were apparent
in the man. A physician was instant-

ly summoned, as was the county coro-

ner, but Hood was beyond skill and all

human aid. An inquest was held. The

verdict was all there could be death
by means of laudanum. Hard by the
bed whereupon rested the inanimate

forms there rested nine empty bottles,
of the two ounce size drained of their
contents and bearing the label of a
Greensboro druggist This view geet-

ed the gaze of relatives and the officer

who was forced to break in the door

behind which so great tragedy was

lurking, j : ",

Violet Page, si she was professional

ly called, was one of the younger set

of women who Rev. Dr. Massee, of the

Baptist Tabernacle had tried to recall,

whom he had rescued and sent from the
city some months ago. She had for long

possessed an influence over Hood that
was at times irresistable, and it was

only a short time ago, possibly within

the scope of ten days, that he was

taken from her and sobered after
drinking Bpeli that had covered several
days. Again and again he had returned
to her and they had made several trips
together over the railroads in thi3 vi-

cinity. The woman at first applied to

Bertha Brown, with whom she had

lived for a room Saturday night, but

was refused, and it is supposed that
other places were tried, with equal

fruitlcsaness, until tho room of the ne-

gro Jane Beasley was secured. It
seems there was some feeling between

the dead woman and those with whom

she been, wont to spend her luter days.

ALii'r chapter of the tragedy was

written in the note found near the dead

man in which ho left a watch t' ouo
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If you want to see dollars grow, feed
I your fields with Vtwnla-Catoll- ns

Xhoy will "Increase your
yields per sore," ana snus Dring aown
the cost of produotlon, even if you use
fewer teams and leas labor.

We have thousands of strong testi-
monials from farmers who have tried
other inaltos of fertilizers and assert
that -- i

Virginia-Carolin- a Fertilizers
are by far the best. They will give
you orops that will make more money
for you. Buy no other, even If some
dealer endeavors to get you to buy
some H cheap " brand lust because he
may makes little mere profit on that.
Of oourse, that would be to his interest

not yours.

VIRGINIA CAROLtHA CHEMICAL CO.;- -

Utkmi,Ys. lorfclr, Tv finrkta, 1. 0,- -

OkvMoo, I 0, Btltinon, Hi itlmU, 8k
hvnuuk,Ga, . lutgwir.Ui, lamfUa. bat,

Sbnnprt, La.

MAMMOTH PEANUT FARM

North Carolina Capitalists To Start One In

Colorado. .
' '

Special to Journal. . r

East Liverpool, O. Jan. 6. A mam

moth ' peanut farm is to be started in

Colorado, with North Carolina capital
behind the scheme. It is reported thtit
there will be $1(10,000 invested. : ,

A GOOD RECORD!

The Report of tho Graded School tor the

Month of December Shows Up Well.

We are pleased to publish the report
ths graded schools of the city. ' The

figures denote an increased interest in
educational mntteri.

The report is something of which to
proud.

Report of ths City Schools for" Decem

ber 1005:

white:
Totnf number enrolled for the year

639. ,

Average daily attendance for month
December 511.27. " '"

Per cent of attendance whole school
92.79.

Number of tardies, wbolo school

Highest attendance 6B grade, 9C.- -
76.

2nd highest attendance 8th grade,
96.70. -

3rd highest attendance 9th grade,
94.19.

Honor Roll for December:
7th grade, Beulah Holton.
6B. grade, Louise Bell, Lottie Lan

caster,
6A. grade, Maggie Kinsey, Julia

Small, Rebecca Gautier.
5A. grade, Eula Cole, Esther RaiflN
3A. grade, Lorraii.e Arendell,Blanche

Gaskill, Wardie Gaskins.
SB. grade, Ida Gordner, Alphea Kol-lu-

Norma Styron.
2A. grade, Florence Fulford, Mildred

Hackney, Phoebe Jones.
2B. grade, Ida Howard, Florence

Banns, Esther Lipman, 'Lula Rowe,
Dannie May Godley, Annie Jones, Lena
Jcnes. "

Adv. 1st ' William Boyd, Woodford
Broaddus, Roland Howard, Duffy Hugh
esRowe.

1st grade, Leon Harvey, Eugene
Simpson, Annie ; May Dukes, Mildred
Hardicon.

colored:
Total number enrolled for this year

408. ,

Average daily attendance for month
of December, 235,20.

Per cent of attendance wholo school,
82.18.

Highest per cent of attendance 4th
grade, 87.78.

2nd highest per cent of attendance,
2nd grade, 86.70.

8rd highest per cent of attendance,
6th grade, 33.10.

Number of tardies, 0.

Don't lot your face grow old, sallow,
hollow and wrinkled. If you care at
all for beauty, take Hollister's Rocky
Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or Tab
lets. Sold by F. S. Duffy.

As the sword ct Vas bont tempered
metal Is most ilesiljle, so the truly gen-

erous nro most Dllant nnd courteous In
their behavior to their Inferlors.-F- ul-

ter.

Dangers of a Cold and Now to Avoid Them.

More fatalities have their origin in or
result from a cold than from any other
cause. This fact alone should make
people mure curoful as there is no dan-pe- x

whatever from a cold when it is
properly treated in thelic;;iniiinj. For
in i y years Chamberlain's (.': ,h Rem- -

Our previous sales have been wonderful, but
this will be the greatest money saving event New
Bern has ever known. .

Keep Your Cash and Wait for Baiter's E:

Jan 11th to Jan 20th

explosives but alao-- small field piece
Another arsenal near Nakhitechevan
caught fire and an explosion followed,
resulting in the killing of fwelve per
sons and the wounding of nine others,

"I OABTOItIA
Wnths 11a Kind You Haw Always Bonglt

ttgsatut
f

Tf. National Magazine for January.

Ben Franklin, whose 200th birth an-

niversary falls in this month, is limned
in the Jnunry National Magazine as
"The American Confucius." The au-

thor of this ingenious conception of
"our one world's tr,sn' also sketches
briefly and brilliantly the character and
works of Thomas Paine, the ''Horace
Greeley of the American Revolution"
and the immortal author of "The Age
of Reason," These character studies
are from the pen of Join McGovern of
Chicago, one of our most s:holaily and
poetic historians.

Kate Sanborn reviews the "Autobiog
raphy" of Dr. Andrew Dickson White,
a really great living American, and
Charles Warren Stoddard depicts deli-

cately, sympathetically, yet intimately,
the ir nar life i f one of the be; t known
women in or history "Kate Field,
Cosmopolite."

W. , F. Melton writes, and M. L.

Blumenthal illustrates, a quizzical but
shrewdly sensible account of what hap
pens 'when Jill goes to Roardirg f ch o '
In another tone is Stephen .J. Colvin'n

pitome of the new id 'as put into prac-ic-e

at the University of Illin n, under
the explanatory captain "A University
That Means Busiiif 8s." .

Other features of the number are
'Woman as the Female," by Michael

A. Lane, a scientific study of certain
commonly misunder

stoodby persons who discuss them
loosely; "The Mulatto Negro; The Yel-

low Peril of the North," by Annie
Riley Hale a paper that will open the

' yes of northern readers to social
change taking pi ice very qi.iolly ard
which are of the highest importance to
all Americans; "Cowboy Life in the far

' Southwest," a series of seven typical

t inch scenes reported photographically;
"Doing Three Great Worl'-Capita- ls in

Three Weeks," by Joo Mitchell Chap-

pie, and "Beauties of the American
Stage," by Helen Arthur;

Success is stamped on every package
It is the most successful remedy known
It makes you well and keeps you well.
That's what Hollistcr's Rocky Mountain
Tea does. 35 cents, Tea or Tablet?,
Sold by F. S. Duffy

Jrnidfi In F!i7
it cuuua w mij

All Kinds of

Southern Fruits

and Vegetables

'for GAOII or will handle on
'Ccr.::',T.:nent. Let me know
your fricco on v,I."t you
: cr win c.

I J BAXTSE
Chase and Sanborn,

Tea and Coffee Importers.

Boston, January 2nd, 1906.

Mr. E. B. Hackburn, New
Dear Sir: Again we have the pleasure of reporting t3

you that our record for the year just closed shows a sin
greater increase in your coffee purchases than in the f

. .i .1 1

'
"

Bern, N, C,

our goods are uniformily t .

shipments amounted to
were 8,752 pound.:, r;

very truly,

ciiac:- : v

vious year. Your success aunng xne years yuu i

handled bur lines commends our hearty congratuhli :.

This accomplished increase in your trade, we bclicv ;

aided alike by your energetic and satisfactory bu '

methods, and the fact that
superior quality.

' As evidence of this constant increase, we bc t )

vise that in .1904 your
pounds, while in 1905 they
2,212 pounds. .

We earnestly express our full apprca tier, i

continued good will and support, and c:,U

wishes fo ra happy and prosperous New Y.

remain, Yours

lius bivn reti!!-nw-- m th niont
t ami nii-tu;i- iiie!U-im- in n-- p

V..'.:i il', !':t::e. It i 1 ..! ai (;V
h t:.e 'i, ri v. i the

) : t i a J.
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